This paper describes the free vibration analysis of a rectangular duct by using the Rayleigh-Ritz method. Static beam functions are used as admissible functions in the Rayleigh-Ritz method. These basis functions are the static solutions of a point-supported beam under a series of sinusoidal loads. The unique advantage of using this method is that it allows for the consideration of different axial boundary conditions of a duct. Computational results are validated with existing literature data for a simply supported rectangular duct and the finite element method (FEM) for other axial boundary conditions. A validated analytical model is used for generating natural frequency data for different dimensions of rectangular ducts. Further curve fitting has been done for the generated data, and an empirical relation has been presented to calculate the first fundamental natural frequency for different material properties of ducts and different axial boundary conditions, which can be used for any dimensions of the duct within the specified range.
INTRODUCTION
Heating, Ventilation, and Air Conditioning (HVAC) systems extensively use ducts of different sizes and shapes that are connected in series or in parallel for air-handling purposes. The most prominent duct shapes are circular, rectangular, and elliptical. Noise generated from air handling units propagates in the axial and transverse directions of a duct. Noise radiated from ducts in the transverse direction is called breakout noise. Rectangular ducts have the highest breakout noise compared to a circular duct's cross-section due to lower stiffness. The breakout noise from these ducts has an impact at lower frequencies. The coupling of acoustic duct modes and structural duct modes plays a critical role in generating noise in the transverse direction. The first step in understanding structuralacoustic coupling is to calculate the natural frequencies and mode shapes of the structural components. The research interest in this paper is the free vibration analysis of rectangular ducts.
Different methods have been proposed in literature for free vibration analysis of polygonal ducts. S. Azimi et al. and G. Yamada et al. used the receptance method. 1, 2 H. P. Lee used the Rayleigh-Ritz method for calculating the natural frequencies and the mode shape of cylindrical polygonal ducts, in which sinusoidal functions are used as admissible functions. 3 T. Irea, et al. used the transfer matrix method for free vibration analysis of prismatic shells. 4 Sai Jagan Mohan et al. used the Finite Element Method (FEM) to calculate the duct natural frequencies and the mode shape. 5 They used group theoretical analysis to characterize duct modes. Existing literature results have only considered simply supported boundary conditions in the axial direction of the duct. According to current research, there is no work reported for the other axial boundary conditions. So in the present paper, the Rayleigh-Ritz method, which is capable of considering different axial boundary conditions, is used for calculating the natural frequencies of rectangular ducts.
A good amount of literature is available for the Rayleigh- 7 In the present paper, rectangular ducts are modelled as unfolded plates with rotational springs, and the creases are modelled as intermediate supports. The set of static beam functions are extended for the rectangular ducts. In the Rayleigh-Ritz method, validity and accuracy are entirely dependent on the choice of the admissible functions. 8 These static beam functions are the static solutions of the point-supported beams under sinusoidal loads. Calculated results from this method are validated with the data from the literature and with the FEM results. The validated analytical model is used to generate the engineering data for the rectangular ducts with different side ratios (height to width or width to height of the duct) and with different aspect ratios (perimeter of the duct cross section to length of the duct). These ratios are taken as four-step values (0.25, 0.5, 0.75, and 1). Further curve fitting has been done for generated engineering data results, and an empirical relation has been developed to calculate the first fundamental frequency. This empirical relation can be used to calculate the first fundamental frequency for any combination of an aspect ratio and a side ratio between a range of 0.25 to 1 with a prediction accuracy of 95%. Figure 1 shows the rectangular duct with dimensions of L 1 , L 2 , and L 3 in X, Y , and Z directions, respectively. The reference coordinate system is also shown in Fig. 1. 
THE RAYLEIGH-RITZ METHOD
The main advantage of this present Rayleigh-Ritz method with the static beam function as an admissible function is that it has the capability to choose boundary conditions in the axial direction. The different axial boundary conditions considered are Simple-Simple (S-S), Clamped-Clamped (C-C), Clamped-Simple (C-S), and Clamped-Free (C-F). Figure 2 shows the unfolded representation of the rectangular duct shown in Fig. 1 . It consists of four flat plates connected side-by-side with intermediate supports that are represented, and the ends with torsional springs as shown in Fig. 2 . Thus, it can be approximated as a beam with three intermediate supports in the X 1 -direction and a simple supported beam in the axial direction (Z-direction).
The Rayleigh-Ritz Approach
For the free vibration analysis of plate, the deflection w can be expressed as
where ω is the eigenfrequency of plate vibration, t is the time, and i = √ −1. Assuming,
The mod shape function W (ξ, η) can be expressed in terms of the series function as follows,
where φ m (ξ) and ψ n (η) are the admissible functions in the circumferential and axial directions, respectively. A mn are unknown coefficients. By minimizing the total energy for thin plates as follows
U max and T max are maximum potential and kinetic energies for the thin plates obtained by using the vibration theory of thin plates. Equation (4) leads to the eigenfrequency equation, which is given as
where
ρ = density, h = thickness, L = perimeter of rectangular duct, and H = Eh 3 /(12 * (1 − ν 2 )).
As discussed, the validity and accuracy of the Rayleigh-Ritz method entirely depends upon the choice of the admissible function. The appropriate admissible function should at least satisfy the geometrical boundary conditions and, if possible, all the boundary conditions. In the presented method, these admissible functions are taken as a set of static beam functions. So, φ m (ξ) = y m (ξ); ψ n (η) = y n (η);
y m (ξ) and y n (η) are the m th and n th static beam functions in the X 1 and Z directions, respectively. These functions satisfy the geometrical boundary conditions and the zero deflection condition at the line supports.
Static Beam Functions
The static beam functions for the rectangular plate with three intermediate supports in X 1 -direction are given in the references. 7 The static beam function in the axial direction can be considered as the deflection of a beam with end supports. 6 The deflection y(ξ) of the beam in the circumferential direction can be written as 
where P m j (j = 1, 2, 3) and C m k (k = 0, 1, 2, 3) are unknown coefficients, and U (ξ − ξ j ) is a Heaviside function.
By observing Eqs. (8) and (9), the second series term is missing in Eq. (9) because the plate has intermediate supports in the circumferential direction and also continues in the axial direction.
The unknowns in Eqs. (8) and (9) can be uniquely decided by using the boundary conditions and zero deflection conditions at the intermediate supports. This can be written in the matrix form as
where A is J × 4 matrix, T is 4 × 4 matrix, and they refer to the first series terms of equations. D is J × J matrix, G is 4 × J matrix, and they refer to the second series terms of the equation. R m is J ×1 matrix, S n is 4×1 matrix, and they refer to the third term of the equation for the boundary conditions of the beam. C m and P m are unknown coefficient matrices as follows:
Generally A, D and R i matrices are given as
where J is the number of intermediate supports that are three in the circumferential direction and zero in the axial direction. So in the axial direction the matrices A, D, G, R m , and P m will be zero. Clamped, simply supported, and free-boundary conditions are denoted by C, S, and F. The elements of the matrices T, G, and S i according to the boundary conditions of the beam are • T 11 = T 22 = 1, S n 2 = −nπ for the beam with C as the left end;
• T 11 = 1, T 23 = 2 for the beam with S as the left end;
• T 13 = 2, T 24 = 6, S n 2 = (nπ) 2 for the beam with F as the left end;
• T 31 = T 32 = T 33 = T 34 = 1, T 42 = 1, T 43 = 3, G 3j = (1−ξ j ) 3 /6, G 4j = (1−ξ j ) 2 /2, S n 4 = −nπ(−1) n for the beam with C as the right end;
• T 31 = T 32 = T 33 = T 34 = 1, T 43 = 2, T 44 = 6, G 3j = (1 − ξ j ) 3 /6, G 4j = 1 − ξ j for the beam with S as the right end;
• T 33 = 2, T 34 = 6, T 44 = 6, G 3j = 1 − ξ j , G 4j = 1, S n 4 = (nπ) 3 (−1) n for the beam with F as the right end. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
To illustrate the validity and the accuracy of the methods, some numerical results have been presented and compared with the literature results and the FEM results. Lack of literature data for other than simply supported axial boundary conditions motivates validation with the results from the FEM analysis. Typical dimensions of duct and material properties used in the calculation are L 1 = 0.4 m, L 2 = 0.3 m, L 3 = 1.5 m, and the thickness h = 0.005 m. The material properties are: Young's modulus E = 71 GPa, Poisson's ratio ν = 0.29, and density ρ = 2770 kg/m 3 .
Tables 1 to 4 consist of comparisons of the natural frequency for a simple supported rectangular duct with aluminium materials. Table 1 shows the results comparison of different methods for an aluminium rectangular duct. As mentioned earlier, the Rayleigh-Ritz method with static beam functions as admissible functions is capable of incorporating other boundary conditions. These results are compared with the FEM analysis results. Tables 2, 3 , and 4 show a comparison of the results for the different boundary conditions like C-C, C-S, and C-F, respectively for the aluminium rectangular duct.
FEM analysis has been carried out using commercial software (ANSYS), 9 in which shell elements are used with 30 elements per side. The Block Lanczos modal analysis scheme is used for calculating natural frequencies.
Results for the S-S axial boundary conditions are compared with the Lee paper, which also uses the Rayleigh-Ritz method but with different admissible functions. 3 The values match ex- actly with the values given by the present method (can be seen from first two columns of Table 1 ). The results are also compared with the transfer matrix method and the FEM results. The error observed is less than 5%. So a good amount of accuracy can be seen within these results. The same thing can be observed for the other axial boundary conditions. Results are shown in Tables 2, 3, and 4. The mode shapes are plotted and are shown in Fig. 3 . Dominantly, the symmetric-symmetric (S-S) and symmetric-antisymmetric (S-AS) modes can be observed at the first few frequencies, and the antisymmetricantisymmetric (AS-AS) modes can be observed at higher frequencies.
Engineering Data
Now this validated analytical model is used to generate values of a non-dimensional frequency parameter (λ) for different standard dimensions of the rectangular ducts. The dimensions of the ducts are divided into two ratios, one is a side ratio rep- resented by 'S 1 .' The other one is an aspect ratio represented by 'S.' The non-dimensional frequency (λ) values have been given for the different combinations of these ratios. The ratios used are 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, and 1. According to the dimension of the duct, one has to decide both of the ratios, then, from the table, select the appropriate λ value for the combination of these ratios. Eq. (13) can be used to calculate the natural frequencies in Hz from this non-dimensional value. This non-dimensional frequency parameter is independent of the material properties except for the Poisson's ratio, which is used as 0.29 to generate these values. Frequency (f ) in Hz is given by
where L 3 and h are the length and thickness of the duct, respectively, and E, ρ, and ν are Young's modulus, density, and Poisson's ratio, respectively. Tables 5 to 8 contain the values of λ for the first four natural frequencies of the rectangular duct. This data is generated for different combinations of aspect ratios and side ratios and also for different axial boundary conditions like S-S, C-C, C-S, and C-F, respectively.
Empirical Relation
In the above section, the non-dimensional frequency parameter (λ) has been given for different duct geometry dimensions, from which one can calculate the first four natural frequencies directly for standard-dimension ducts. In this section, the empirical relation has been presented, which will be useful to get the non-dimensional frequency parameter (λ) for any combination of aspect ratios between 0.25 to 1 and side ratios between 0.25 to 1. This empirical relation has been formed by performing curve fitting for the above generated data. The empirical relation is of the form λ = λ 0 × S −1.96 × S 0.31 1 ;
where λ 0 is constant, which depends on the axial boundary condition. Table 9 represents the values of constant 'λ 0 ' for different cases. This empirical relation is useful for calculating the first fundamental frequency of a rectangular duct with different axial boundary conditions.
CONCLUSIONS
Free vibration analysis of rectangular ducts with different axial boundary conditions is important for understanding the vibration behaviour of these ducts in HVAC systems. A procedure is developed to calculate natural frequencies and mode shapes of a rectangular duct with different axial boundary conditions based on the Rayleigh-Ritz method. The Rayleigh-Ritz method, with a set of static beam admissible functions, has been used to consider different axial boundary conditions. This is one of the distinct advantages of using the proposed method. The results have been presented for the typical rectangularduct dimensions. Proposed model results are validated through comparison of the known values in the literature and the results from the FEM method. Results are in agreement with accuracy more than 95%. This validated analytical model has been used to generate the engineering data, which will help engineers calculate the first four natural frequencies for different rectangular-duct dimensions. The empirical relation has been proposed based on engineering data. It will be helpful to calculate the first fundamental frequency of a rectangular duct for any combination of aspect ratios and side ratios in the range of 0.25 to 1 and also for different axial boundary conditions.
